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All the chapters are completely updated and reviewed by an expert panel; soft leatherette cover and

sewn binding; printed in full-color with color-coded sections This pocket-sized book provides vital

information in a concise, portable format. It focuses on diagnosis and therapy, including

management protocols, medications, and dosages. Common problems are covered in greater

detail. Key facts on uncommon conditions are also presented. Medical students and interns can find

pearls on pelvic and breast examinations and cervical examinations during labor, and they can also

prepare confidently for quizzes by quickly glancing over the terminology, etiology, and other

background information or using the handbook's mnemonics to recall the key points. Operative

techniques and procedures such as knot-tying, instrument use, perineal laceration repair,

amniocentesis, and measurement of AFI and cervical length are illustrated to help trainees learn the

basic skills. Thirteen operative dictations describe the common procedures with the latest

techniques. Seasoned clinicians will find most recent guidelines on cancer screening, antibiotic

prophylaxis, thrombosis prevention, and 2010 medical eligibility criteria for contraceptives. About the
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management protocols, medications, and dosages. Common problems are covered in greater

detail. Key facts on uncommon conditions are also presented. Medical students and interns can find

pearls on pelvic and breast examinations and cervical examinations during labor, and they can also

prepare confidently for quizzes by quickly glancing over the terminology, etiology, and other

background information or using the handbook's mnemonics to recall the key points. Operative

techniques and procedures such as knot-tying, instrument use, perineal laceration repair,

amniocentesis, and measurement of AFI and cervical length are illustrated to help trainees learn the

basic skills. Thirteen operative dictations describe the common procedures with the latest
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Dr. Zheng has created the best book of its kind. This book is truly "comprehensive". It has

everything from the latest ACOG guidelines for abnormal paps, to knot tying techniques, to order

sets, to dictations for operative, procedure and progress notes. There's even some medical spanish

in the back. This is, of course, in addition to the concise, comprehensive coverage of all the

important topics in OB/GYN. Everything is organized in an easy to use format, with color coded

sections. It covers just about anything you will see on an OB call night. Having this information at

your fingertips will be a huge timesaver and a benefit to your patients. This latest edition is fantatic.

The cover and pages will definitely standup to the rigors of a resident's white coat pocket. This book

is a must have for anyone doing OB/GYN either as a nursing student, medical student, resident, or

practicing physician. I am currently a family physician and find the gynecology section indispensable

in my daily practice. I wish I had this book while I was in residency. Congratulations to Dr. Zheng for

writing such a wonderful book.

Great handbook. Our OB-Gyn faculty member recommended the book and still periodically refers to

it. Some parts (E.g. Preeclampsia) are out of date, but if one is generally familiar with recent

definitions and guidelines the book is still useful.

Overall impression: Amazing book for the OBGYN resident and medical student. Although this book

may be a bit overwhelming to a medical student, there is important clinical information and details



not found in similar products (case files/First Aid) or not presented in such a detailed and

comprehensive manner. For example, the first chapter on L&D, includes common discussions heard

in the OB workroom while assessing a woman in labor. Such as, pelvic anatomy, infant head

position, L&D interventions like pit and AROM, measurements of pelvic inlet, etc, etc. This continues

throughout the workbook and definitely earns the "Comprehensive" in the title. Highly recommend to

all OBGYN residents and the medical students going onto their OBGYN rotation who want to shine

or who want to actually understand resident and faculty discussions on more of the intricate details

of OB/GYN!Stars: 5/5BEST USE: Resident understanding and reference. Great for medical

studentsCONTENT: COMPREHENSIVE!HIGH YIELD: Does hit all the high yield topics but also

covers important information for OB and GYN rotations that wont be tested on the shelf.QUALITY:

Very high quality. Great spine and spine glue. The leather cover is a nice touch!PRINTING AND

IMAGING: Text is small but easy to read. High quality pictures and text clarityBOOK SIZE: Small.

Larger and thicker than maxwell's but smaller and thinner than harvard purple book.TEXT SIZE:

Small but easy to read.CUSTOMER SERVICE: I did not need to contact costumer service at all for

this productDisclaimer: I DID NOT receive this product at a discountBeing someone who uses

customer reviews to extensively guide my own  purchases, I review products honestly without being

influence by discounts or price. As a reviewer, I will happily answer any questions presented to me

about this product.If this review was helpful, please click ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“YESÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

below.

I found this book to be very helpful during my OBGYN clerkship. It offers information for every hour

of your daily training. Everything from the way you would diagnose and treat a patient presenting to

triage (ER for the pregnant), drugs you would prescribe, tests you should run for patients coming in

for their annual checkup, and even all the steps involved in performing a C-Section, including the

layers of muscles to penetrate and name of each surgical equipment used in doing so. Another

great thing about this book is that it fits right in the back pocket and is easy to use using the index in

the back.Often, if was told that i must scrub for say hysterectomy, i would quickly pull out this book

and make sure i read about hysterectomy, even specific type (abdominal, laparoscopic, etc). During

the surgery, I was often asked about aspects of the procedure and i was able to answer most

questions because of reading this book just minutes prior to the procedure. This really impressed

residents and attendings.

I bought this book on recommendation from the head of our OB/GYN department at my medical



school and have found it to be absolutely invaluable. It contains almost all of the pertinent

information you will need to know for your most common management issues of the OB/GYN

patient. I noticed that when I started my rotation, most of the residents also had this little book, and

they use it religiously. Fits very nicely in your coat pocket, scrub pocket, wherever. Great, detailed

index for quick look-up of various topics at hand. Highly recommend for any medical student looking

to do well on their OB/GYN rotation. I intend to use it on into residency.

This little book got me through my OBGYN rotation. Literally, every OB resident had a copy of this in

their white coat. It may not have been my primary source of knowledge, but it was great for helping

me understand harder topics. It made my rotation 10 times easier, and I probably wouldn't have

passed my Shelf exam without it! Also, apart from OB, this is a book that many physicians say is

helpful in other fields, such as Family Medicine.

This is the Bible of OBGYN. It's been incredibly useful to me as a medical student, and Ive spoken

to several physicians who found it invaluable during their residency and beyond. Full obstetric and

gynecologic reference material, illustrations of surgical techniques, and a handy set of sample

dictations in the back. Recommend to anyone going into the field!
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